
   

 

 

 

Programme 

Africa Fashion: Black Joy Day  

Details 

Thursday, 13 October 2022, 10.15 – 16.00 

In-person at V&A South Kensington, SW7 2RL 

Overview 

This is a special event to celebrate the Africa Fashion exhibition with Black Museum Makers who are 

Windrush Generation and the Diaspora.  

Join us to see the V&A's flagship exhibition 'Africa Fashion', followed by a V&A curator led tour about Africa 

Fashion collection objects across nine galleries led by Assistant Curator Donata Miller. 

After this you will be served a high tea and on the day you can also attend the free Lunchtime Lecture ‘The 

Picture of Francis Williams: The Man Behind the Portrait' led by African Heritage Guide Avril Horsford. 

'joy is an act of resistance' Poet Toi Derricotte 

'Black joy inspires us, keeps us uplifted through the toughest of times, and is radical in its simplicity to make 

us happy and confident in finding one’s collective voice. In Black joy we celebrate the Black experience, 

history, culture, and community cohesion, to share, listen and support others in our need to connect and be 

together.' Janet Browne  

This event is in collaboration with the Black Gallery Visitor Network (UK). 

Arrival  

On arrival, please use the V&A Exhibition Road Entrance of the museum, NOT Cromwell Road. You will be 

met in the Blavatnik Hall by Janet Browne, Senior Producer Audience Development, and Esther Agbettor. 

To see the meeting point on this V&A map, click here 

Note: V&A Academy programmes are subject to 

change without notice. 

https://www.vam.ac.uk/features/digitalmap/?floor=0&latlng=-2996%2C3800&highlightId=FAC0000_49857
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Schedule for the day 

 

10.15 – 10.30 Welcome to the V&A (housekeeping, cloakroom and toilets, folding stools, and exhibition 

tickets) 

10.30 – 12.00 Two Groups 

Group One – morning view of Africa Fashion 

Spanning iconic mid-20th century to contemporary creatives through photographs, textiles, 

music and the visual arts, Africa Fashion explores the vitality and global impact of a fashion 

scene as dynamic and varied as the continent itself. 

Group Two – Africa Fashion Tour with Assistant Curator Donata Miller 

Inspired by the exhibition, Africa Fashion this curator tour highlights where you can connect 

with more African fashion and textiles – both modern and historic – across our collections. 

An opportunity to explore the wider museum galleries. 

12.00 – 13.00 Refreshments 

13.00 – 14.00 Optional attendance at the free Lunchtime Lecture ‘The Picture of Francis Williams: The 

Man Behind the Portrait with Avril Horsford’  

What can we learn of the life of Francis Williams, an 18th century scholar from Jamaica, who 

migrated to Britain as a young man? His entire life story is encapsulated in a simple portrait, 

which can be found in a quiet corner of our museum. Join Avril Horsford as she examines this 

image and uncovers how his strangely eventful life can be revealed as we look closely at every 

aspect of the portrait Francis Williams left behind. 

14.00 – 15.30 Two Groups 

Group One – Africa Fashion Tour with Assistant Curator Donata Miller   

Group Two – Afternoon view of Africa Fashion   

16.00   Event feedback and farewell  

 

 

Note: V&A Academy programmes are subject to change without notice. For any accessibility requirements, 

please email courses@vam.ac.uk  

 

 

https://www.vam.ac.uk/event/4y8L65JYdN3/p22033-lunchtime-lecture-who-was-francis-williams
https://www.vam.ac.uk/event/4y8L65JYdN3/p22033-lunchtime-lecture-who-was-francis-williams
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